Golf Stroke Play Rules

Event Structure
- Individual stroke play event
- 18 holes
- Westwood Golf Course
- Tee times are first come, first serve through IMLeagues.
- No tee times may be held without payment.
- Divisions
  - Women's Open
  - Men's Open
  - Faculty/Staff

Location: Golf Stroke Play is held at Westwood Golf Course in Norman.

Golf Stroke Play Information
- All participants must provide a valid OUID (with picture) prior to each contest.
  - No OU ID = No Play

The Game
1) Individual stroke play event, every shot counts.
2) Players must complete each hole: no gimmies.
3) Every player will exchange scorecards with someone in the group. However, track all scores.
4) Men's teams play from the black tee, women from the red tee.
5) Play provisional shots, if necessary.
6) USGA Rules of Golf Apply. If you do not know the rule, have the group make the best ruling and keep the pace of play.
7) No more than three minutes can be used in searching for a ball.
8) No walking allowed as everyone has paid for and must use cart to keep up with the pace of play. The pace of play will be 4 hours
9) After completion of the round, total the score on the card of responsibility. Both player and scorer must sign each card. Signing an incorrect scorecard will result in disqualification.
10) Turn in completed scorecards to the Intramural staff present at the 18th green.

For rules not specifically mentioned above refer to USGA Official Rules.